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willunga
URBAN TREE GUARD

The Willunga tree guard is a cost effective and aesthetic 
way of protecting growing and established trees. It is 
ideal for trees, large or small, in urban areas where 
vandalism is a problem or accidental damage may occur.

The welded steel tree guard is a stylish, durable, 
functional and cost efficient way of protecting your trees. 
After spending thousands of dollars on landscaping, 
don’t let vandalism let you down. The guard will also 
help in protecting trees from damage by bicycles, skate 
boarders, shopping carts and the like.

Order a full crate of 

50 guards and Save!
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TREE GUARDS
Sturdy, fast and easy to install

Willunga

Arborgreen’s Willunga tree guard is 
versatile, sturdy, fast and easy to install. 
The guard will help protect your trees 
during those important early growth 
stages. 

The high quality black powder coating 
prevents corrosion and helps the guard 
blend into the streetscape. The guard 
comes as two halves which helps with 
transport logistics and makes  
on-site installation a breeze.

Installed dimensions: 1.6m high x 700mm in 
diameter.

Installation notes:

• The guards are supplied with installation clips; 
note: stainless cable ties are available on 
request

• Typically hardwood stakes 38x38mm x 1.8m are 
used with Willunga tree guards, product code: 
PL383818E

• Some regions may also specify 50x50mm x 
1.8m or 2.4m hardwood stakes or steel star 
droppers

• Black painted tree stakes are also available, 
product code: PL505018BLACK

Product Code: TGWIL1600

38x38mm x 1.8m stakes: PL383818E


